In 2019-20, GISD’s HR Recruiting team enlisted the help of Communications to revamp their marketing efforts. Communications designed a unique piece that doubles as both a business card and informational flyer. When it’s folded, two credit card-sized plastic covers display contact information and social media handles. When it’s unfolded, a front/back letter-sized paper lists salary information, selling points and other district facts. A fun, clean layout was used with modern colors, large numbers and icons to make information quickly accessible to the viewer.
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Top 5 Reasons to Work for Garland ISD

1. Located in the Dallas–Fort Worth metroplex

2. Ethnically and economically diverse community with over 70 home languages spoken by students

3. Safe schools and excellent working conditions

4. True choice of school with no attendance zones

5. Teacher salaries among the highest in Texas, and annual stipends in critical shortage areas

Starting salary of $54,000

STIPENDS
- $4,000 Bilingual
- $3,000 High School Math & Science

garlandisd.net/jobs
Garland ISD Fact Sheet

- 56,000+ Students
- 72 Schools
- B+ (88) TEA Rating
- 92% Graduation Rate (Higher than state and national average)
- National Merit Scholars
- Google for Education Reference District
- District of Distinction in Visual Arts
- Full range of STEAM, robotics and UIL offerings
- 2-Year Beginning Teacher Mentoring Program
- iPads for All Teachers
- Employee Clinic
- Enrollment for All Employee Children and Grandchildren